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ME!HODIS~

DEACONESS

MOVEMEN ~

JUst a oentur.y ago the De~conea s movement was ariaing in the •ethodist Church,
to challenge young women to t;.t~dioate their lives to service for needy huma.ni ty and the
Ohurdh. The movement fl ouri shed from t he 1880's to the 1930 ' s and then began to decline .
Bishop Matt hew Simpson of the
Church, t he fri end and confidant of President
Lincoln, vi s i ted Germany in the 1~6o•s, studied t heir deaconess program, and began to
advocate something like this for our country. In 1872 Susan Fry, secretary of the Woman's Foreign Missionary l ociety of I!l'inoi s, wrote:"When will the women of America
awake to a sense of their responsibilities? And what great soul filled wit h love to God
and man shall open the way and prepare the means whereby we may be enable d t o compete
successfully with our sisters of Rome , not only as general charity women but aducat ors
and succorers of the unfortunate •• Eames~ thinkers upon the sub j eut of woman's work in
the church are lo~king to the Quakers and Methodists to move forward in God's name • •
leading their daughters into the full responsibilit ies of an entirely devoted Christ ian
womanhood."

•.E.

In 1886 ~ane Bancroft while studying in ZUrich became interested in t he Swi ss ~a
conesses. She thought to begin such a program upon her return to America, unaware that
the movement had begun. Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer of Chicago, a dynamic woman of s pi r itual
power and vision, had been distressed over the needs of peoples in the great ci t y. She
had the conviction that something must be done, and don.e with skill and. Christian t raining. With a forceful pen and her magnetic personality, she gained support and approval
for the founding of the Chicago Training School in 1885, ori ginal~calle d the Tra ini ng
School for gity and Home Missions.
The General Conference in 1888 gave approval of the office of deaconess in the M.E.
Churoh. Cle~rly it was following, not leading the march of events. Already some of t he
graduates of Meyer's School, had as sumed the title of "Deaconess". A Deaconess Home
under the dire ction of Isabella Thoburn had been operating in Chicago f or a ye ar already,
and 'eight earnest Christian women• were working 'among the poor, the s i ck, and t he needy
of that great city without any reward of man's giving.' 1 Kiss Thoburn moved on t o organi~e a Deaconess Association and Home in Cincinnati ; at the end of 1888 there were 11
women working sacrificially in the new movement there. Soon Cincinnati had the Deaconess Home, the Christ Hospital, a Nurses• Training School, a kindergarten, a Bibl e Trai ning School, a Home for the Aged , and several missions. In 1909 the Cameron Church for
the Deaf was established, the first of its kind. The German Methodists founded "Bethesda", their first Deaconess Home in this countr.y, in Cincinnati in 1896 .
Spearheaded by the determined leadership of Belle Harris Bennett, President of the
Woman's Home Mission Society of the M.E. Chur ch I outh, t he southern Methodis t s recognized the Deaconess lllovement. But the proposal met with long and bitter debate~ .. Some
feared that the office would lead women to desire to become ministers; ot hers thought
t~ey would displace ministers.
The Methodist Protestant Church joined to appr ove t he
work of deaconesses in 1908. The Evangeli cal Church also had deaconesses . The Dea coness Society of the Kichigan Oonference was organized at Owosso, April 1!, 1912. Tht
salary of the first Evangelical deaconess to work in Mich~gan~s !10 a month , pl us.
So the women could serve as religious education workers, parish visitors, nurses,
social workers, etc., in the ssrvice of the Ohurch. In early years they had a distinctive garb and lived together in »eaconess Homes, enjoying a fortifying fellowshi p. They
had a small monthly cash allowance plus room and board. Later their salary was determined by the agency of the church which employed her; they did not wear a garb ahd more
and more they did not live within their special community.
In the Detroit Conference we had a Deaconess Home in ~etroit for many years . There
was also one in Grand Rapids. In September 1925 the Deaconess Board of the Conference
reported 12 Deaconesses. Three had been received on probation and two by transfer from
other Conferences; four had been transferred out; two had received an honorable di scharge,
( Continued P • 3)
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and two had been licensed and consecrated. In 1930 the Detroit Conference had 13
deaconesses. They wese appointed as follows:
Beatrice Anderson, St. Peters, Hamtramck, Director of Music and Religious Education
Katherine Blackburn, Preston, Detroit. P~rish Work.
Iva Conner, Oak Park, Flint. P~stor's assistant.
Georgia Derby, St. Luke's, netroit. Social Service.
Alma E. Doten, Central, Plint. Church ~ecretary and Director of Religious Education
Jennie Eddington, Trinity, Highland Park. Pariah Work
Florence K. Esslinger, Central, Pontiac. Missionary Work
!one Frink, First, Owosso. Pastor's Assistant and Uirector of Religious 1ducation
Mae I. Greer, Under Flint District Superintendent. Oity Missionary.
Edna McLean, St. Luke's, Detroit. Religious lducation.
Gladys Scribner, Nardin Park, Detroit. Pastor's Assistant.
Alice F. Shirey, Oentral, Detroit. Parish Work and Chinese Missionary.
Evelyn Swabb, St. Luke's, ~etroit. Missionary Work.
-= __ .,._ - -----
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Article on "THE DEACONESS MOVBIIIENT, rr.S.A .. " in Encyclopedia of World Methodism, p. 640
William Watson & A.L. Spafford:History of the Michi~ Conference of the Evangelical
Brethern Church, Vol. II, pp. 224-25See the story of her service in the following auto~iographical sketch.
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lfiETlfODIS'l'" Dl!:ACON""JI'SS

by Bernice Anderson Ziarko
(Bditor's Note: In the 19o0's we received a number of autobiographical sketches from
retired ministers or ministers' wives, on their ministry. Such accounts are invaluable to historians and researchers, giving them the feeling of the times and an insight into church work during a given period. We want more. We have received few in
recent years. We do not ha.ve a tHlliam Morford now to write retirees of their privilege and potential helpfulness in this matter. So we were just delighted when Rernice
Ziarko who is retired and living in Des Moines, recently sent us a sketch on her life
and expe riences as a deaconess. She gave 18 years of notable service in the ~etroit
Conference. And she is a member of the Friends of the Archives.,
"The Methodist Deaconess has been for a long time, one hundred years, a dedic~ted
devoted servant of the Lord in the Methodist Church. She has served in so many varied
capacities, such as a Home ~issionary, a Pastor's Assistant, c Teacher in Mission Homes
and Schools for children and youth, a Director of ~hristian mducation in local Church
or Conference, a Head of or a worker in homes, schools, and orphanages for oh~ldren and
youth, a nurse, il'l immigrant work, in Negro ann Indian homes- and schools ,--to name a
few of her tasks.
She was recognized by her distinctive uniform(no longer used) of a black dreRs
with white linen collar and cuffs, a small black bonnet withwhite silk ties ending in
a bow under her chin. This was called the "garb."
I was blessed by being born of devout Ohristian parents in 1904. They had been
immigrants from Sweden in the Iltt·e eighteen eighties and had ·settled in North West Iow-a.
I never knew a time when we were not in ~unday achoo! and Church, only the worst 6~
bliz--wards or severe illness kept us away. However, it was not until I t-ras away at Co .~-
lege studying music that I heard of a place where one could be trained for fulltime
Christian work. As I heard the lady speak about the TrainingSchool in Des Moines, it
seemea to me that it was what I was seeking. I was deeply impressed and after the
service I spoke with her about the school.
The following two years I had to be at home because· of my mother's health, and
I had plenty of time to think about my future. In one way, I wanted to con-tinue -my
music studies; in another way I felt drawn to the idea of serving in fulltime Christian
(Continued on p. 4)
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work. I finall;y;r oame to the decision tha1t I could use rrry music in- Christian Service
and that was what I wanted to do. However the way did not open for me until the two
years- passed.
I enrolled in the fall of 1927 in the Iowa National ~ible Training ibhool in
Des Woines for the three year course. This was a most helpful and inspiring three
years. We had exoellent courses in all phases of S~ce, from The~logy and sermon
making to practical work in a Church. I was even then able to use· my music in many
WS\18"•

When I graduated in 1928 I was appointed to Cleveland, Ohio, for community center
work, but due to ~ mother's health I took a position near home in Pt. Dodge, Iowa,
though it was nat my preference. There I was a Parish Worker which consisted of most
every jOb in the Church. I worked with children and youth, in Sunday Bchool, Junior
Church, weekday classes, Vacation Bible School, music, calling on people in the whole
area, etc. I directed a sextette of young women who eventually were able to sing a
whole evening's program of sacred music.
Two years later I accepted a position as Director of Music and Religiou9 Education
at St. Peter's Methodist Church and Community tenter in the Polish-Russian fection of
n&troit(Hamtramck). At that time there were a good many Deaconesses in netroit and ~he
~onference.
There was a Deaconess Home on Putnam Street in Detroit, where we lived.
The pay at that time, 1930, ~s Board and Room and 130.00 per month.
The work at St. Peter's was bi-lingual as many adults spoke no English. There
were some 70,000 people in that area, with very few centers for young people and children. On Sundays we had Sunday §ohool in English, one church service in English and one
in Polish. In the afternoon a large group of children in a Junior League, and in the
evening a large group of young people for Epworth League. During the week, there were
many activities after school and evenings, recreation, classes and clubs or some would
drop in with friends or pl~ a game of ping-pong. lany of these contacts led to
church activities. At Christmastime there was always a lar~, colorful pageant, with
everyone wanting a part. In the summer a lengthy Vacation ~ble School. Adults were
reached by home visitation, Polish Church §ervices, or links with the children who attended activities. This was a great experience and opportunity to point people toward
the High Ideal in Christ. We saw this in young people who got a vision of something
better for their lives.
In the years 1946-48 I continued serving God and the Church, in a different capacity, that ofa Pastor's wife in the Thumb Area of Michigan. I found my previous training and experience very valuable. MY work with many fine responsive «roupe in the
Church was rewarding in many ways, as I helped them advance in their programs, and
enter new ones such as Mission Study Olasses and music. In 1948 I was appointed Missionary Education Counselor for the Detroit Conference.
But it was in the fall of 1948 when tragedy overcame me in the death of my husband, Albert Z'iarko, of cancer at the age of ~. This meant that changes must take
place, and I would need to become the "Bread Winner" as I had a son sevem years old.
Altho' I was offered work again at St. Peter's, I decided to return to Iowa, fully
intending to find some type of church work.
Atter 1ome time it appeared that the righ~ opening did not ocour, as I had to take
into consideration time needed for my son. So I accepted a position in Social Welfare
in a county office, and in two years became the County »irector, later moving to a
large county office as Case Work Supervisor. I continued in the !ocial Work for 12
years, meanwhile being active in local church and eventually the Conference President
of the Wesleyan lervice Guild.
(Concluded on p. 5)

Deaconess Experiences
of Bernice A. Ziarko (Con.)
In the summer of 1961 I was surprised by being asked to become Director of Es ther
Hall i n lee Xoines . This was another big decision to make, but the appe al of f ulltime Christian work was strong. So in the fall of that year I became Director of Iowa
National Esther ~all. At that time there were over twenty Esther Halls in the u.s.,
the one in D€a Woineg being the largest with a capacity for 150 girls and some live-in
staff·. This was a home away from home' for young working girls out side of Des Moines.
These young women, many away from home for the first time, were cared for, as by parents. There were two live-in- Counselors available to the girls at all t i me s . We had
a number of activities such as Vespers(often led by girls if they were willing), various classes and activities in the evenings, and they were ne ar t he Y.W. C. A. so could
join in things there if theY-. wished.
This was always conducted as a truly Christian ffome , a wonderful place for young
women!
After seven years at Esther Hall, I retired to an apartment in this city, but
continued to do a good deal of volun-t-eer-work in Church and-community. :rn-1971: Tw asawarded the Volunteer Service Award by the Women's Auxiliary of the Polk Count y Medical Society .
In vetrospect, at age 82, I think of the many experiences I have had, the var i ous
places I have lived and worked, the many people with whom I worked and associ ated, and
I a~ moved with great gratitude to God for the privilege of being a Methodis t Deaconess!
-Bernice Anderson Xiarko . "
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THE ORDINATION OP WOJIEN -- THE UNITED BRETHREB WERE FIRST
ltc~en have had a long long struggle to obtain ordination and the right to serve
as tul!-time and full-fledged ministers of the Gospe l . The i ssue has been ar gue d f rom
the days of the early Church. It was not until 1956 that the Methodist Church allowed
women to be ful!y ordained and members of an Annual Conference. Qui te r e cently the
Episcopal Ohurch has given way and removed its barriers. Today from one-third t o onehalf of our Seminary students are women, and the number of women clergy i n our Conference is increasing steadily.

Of the antecedent bodies of the United Xethodist Church, the Church of the Uni te ~
Brethren in Christ, to their everlasting credit, had the bes t record in t hi s important
matter. We tielieve that this record is of great interest and should be known.
In May l~~ at the Sciota Annual COnference, a woman applied for what might be
termed a license to preach. A C'ommittee was set up to rev1aw-tne applJ.cation of-sTs~er L. Courtland.
The sister reported that she felt "An impression to r ead and comment
on the Scriptures." She was uncertain whether this impression came from God and requested counselling and a permit to do whatever work the Oonference would assign her.
The committee was to advise her. 1 How the matter came l:)ut., we do not know.
A similar request came to the Sciota Conference in April 1843 from Louisa P.
C'lemens. The General Conference met in ~ay 1~45 in Circle~lle, Ohio, then a major
center of the United Brethren Church. It was the home of the publishing interests,
and the center of the Sciota Conferen~, perhaps the strongest Annual Conference. Thepetition presented on behalf of Louisa Clemens, was rejected on the grounds that she
was not a member of the Church or of the COnference, and the eommittee f elt that the
Gospel did not authorime "fbe introduction of females into the mi nistry in t he sense
in which she requests it."
One wonders why the Sciota Conference had not raised the
first issue at least.
Despite this negative General Conference action, Charity Opheral applied to the
White River Annual Conference for a license to preach in January 1847· The Conference
resolved "that Charity Operal reaeive a note of commendation to liberate to publish
§f'OUi!l'g ." 2 'l'bl wording ie vape aail4 etrange ht it i s generally agreed that this was
(Oont. on P• 6}
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-GThe Ordination of Women-The united Brethren Were Pirst
the first Annual Conference license granted to a woman in the United Brethren Church.
The year was 184T•
tydia Sexton an May 3, 1851, received a license from the First Quarterly Conference of the Iroquois Circuit of the Illinois cronference. This was subject to annual
renewal. Evidently she sought an Annual Canference license. The General Conference
of 1851 ' had prohibited women from being licensed to preach. It seems that Bishop David
ldwards was favorable to licensing women. Because of the General Conference action,
he could not issue an Annual Conference license. He suggested ~that a letter of recommendation to preach could be provided. Such a document carried with it rights andt
responsibilities similar to those of a license, though •• not technically •• a license."
Thus on April Z7 1859 the Upper Wabash Oonferenoe issued Lydia Sexton a letter
of recommendation to preach which readc
"Whereas, Sister Lydia Sexton is regarded among us as a Christian lady of useful
gifts as a pulpit speaker; and
Whereas, She has been laboring among us in the gospel of Christ; therefore,
Resolved, That we, t~e members of the upper Wabash Annual Conference, of the Church
of the Uhited Brethren in Chri2t, da hereby recommend her to the churches as a useful
helper in the werlt of Clirist."
·
The Ci~il War-Reconstruction period halted the progressivism of the women's movement, both within the Church and outside. War usually does this. But in the 1870's
came two important events. The Union Biblical Seminary{ancestor of United) was founded
in 1871. Soon women were being attracted to the seminary, and a small number were graduating. On Oct. 21, 1875 the Women's Missionary Association was organi~ed, 6t years
afler the' founding of the Woman's Foreign Missionary lociety in the M. E. Church.
Within two )ears the U. ~. women began to send missionaries into the field, and growth
was rapid. 4
On May 2), 18T4 at Pleasant View Church near New Albany, Indiana, Maggie Thompson

(184'8-1924) received a quarterly conference license to preach, the first issued. to a
woman since Lydia Sexton's. She began service the ne~ year as an evan~elist and continued for 14 years. In August 1876 her name oame up to the Indiana Conference. The
~ommittee reported~vorably on Maggie.
'~bur Committee on Applicants having examine~
Sister Maggie Thompson, find her clear and satisfactory on all the points of doctrine
as proposed to applicants in our Discipline. We recommend that she receive a letter
of commendation as a worttiy Christian sister and a profitab~ laborer in the vineyard
of the Lord to be signed by the Bishop of this Conference."
In 1889 came the tragic General Conference at which the United Brethren Ohurch was
ripped apart. When modifications to the constitution prevailed,a conservative faction
led by Bishop Milton Wright withdrew in protest. Today occasional United Brethren
Churches are found, such as two near Fowlerville: these are the Constitution Old Btyle
United Brethren who have kept themselves apart from Unions. The liberalized General
Conference of 1889 went on to approve lay delegation{for botlt men and women), and the
licensing and ordination of woment
The text of the latter decision readst"Not wishing to hinder any Ohristian, who
may be moved by the HOly Spirit, to labor in the vineyard of God for the balvation of
souls, it is ordered, that whenever any godly woman presents herself before the quarterly or annual oonfernace as an applicant for authority to pre~ch the gospel among us,
she may be licensed to do so •• and may be ordained after the usual probation."5
Shortly after on leptember ll, 1889, the Central Illinois Conference ordained the
first woman minister in the United Brethren Church. Her name was Ella Niswonger{]8651944), a native of southern Ohi~ and on~ of the first graduates of Union Biblical Seminary. Before this time, Niswonger had served for two years at a mission station in
streator, Illinois; thereafter she served a number of charges in Illinois and ~ansas.
(Continued on p. 7'
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Other women followed in the wake of Ella Niswonger. !n 1890 t:raggie KU.io+,t was
ordained by the CentraT Tilinois Conference. Visa :Bell was ordained ir. 1891 by the
Indiana Conferent::e, and Ellen Runkle 'fing in 1892 by the East Ohio Conference. ~WH;h
the d"Oo'l' opened~ to ordination, significant num'Bers of women were r eady to respond to
a ministerial calling. ~ 1901 ninety-seven women had been listed.. in the United
Brethren ministerial directory.• The number continued to grow.
Ordained women remained a minor but vital part of the ministry of the United
Brethren Church until the union with the Evangelical Church in November 1946, forming
the Evangelical ~ited Brethren Church. The Evangelical Church had never ordained
women. There was a clash of traditions regarding this issue. In the interests of
peace and church union, the United Brethren dropped clergy rights for women. Those
rights were lost for new ordinands until after the Uhion with the Methodist Church in
1968. It is heartening and inspiring to think that the United Brethren Church, the
smallest of the antecedent bodies of the United Methodist Cb~rch, had the best record
on this vital fssue of women 1s right to OTdination and clerical leadership in the·
Churdl~

I James Will, "The Ordination of W'omen--Tlie- Development in the O'hurch o'f the United'
Brethren in Christ", in Donald Gorrell Ed.: Woman's Rightful P1ace (~ton: United

Seminaay, 1980), P• 28.
2 Jamew Will, op . cit., pp. ~~
! Ibid. , p. 29
W~ are indebted to Professor DOnald Gorrell for permission to
4 " " , p. 30
make these quotes. See alao Women in New Worlds, Vol. I & IT ,
5 " " , p. 32.
(Abingdorr, 1981, 1983)• ~or materiar-on Lydia Sexton, see-The
Central Illinois Historical Messenger, April-June, 1979.
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THE COtmlG OF THE WOMAN'S F'OREIGl'l MISSIONARY SOCIB'!Y (Jr.X.)

The ~ethodist •ission to India had been established in 1856 and it was progressing slowly. The oustomL<JJf the land forbade foreign men to have any contact with
Indian· women. The missionary wives began to see the way to the evangelization of
India was 'through winning her helpless, degraded, unhappy women.' In March 1869
Dr. & Mrs. Parker, home on furlough, visited Dr. and Mrs. Butler in Boston, the
founders of our India mission. Krs. Parker, Mrs. ~tler, and Mrs. Lewis Flanders,
an earnest lay woman, visited in the parsonage about India. •rs. Parker described
the condition of women in India and her conviction that women must go as missionaries,
for only women would be allowed to have access to the Indian women. Mrs. BUtler showed them the constitution and periodical of the new cron~egational Women's Missionary
Bba.rd. The -women agr·eed that ther~ ought to be a--woman~ roroeign "Jfissionary 6ooTety
in the Methodist Episcopal Chureh.
Rrs. Flanders presented this idea to the Ladies of the Tremont Street Church. A
meeting was set for the next Tuesday; Mrs. Parker and Mrs. BUtler would address the
group and talk about the j.mportance and practioaM.ltty of such a s:ooiety. Notice&
were sent out to the other Wethodist Churches of BOston. A torrential rain fell on
March 23; only eight women made the meeting but they were moved by Mrs. Parker's message. A second meeting was scheduled. on another TUesday of torrential rains, Match
30, 1869, the Woman's Foreign Jfissionary Society of the r.r.J:. Church was organi ~ed1
'I'M aim of the Societ:r wAS et.,:\ed thus: ''For th§ pul'poae of engaging and uniting
the effor{s of the women of the Church in sending out and supporting female miss ionaries, native Christian teachers and Bible women in foreign lands." The dues were set at
Sl per year, just 2¢ a week, in the hope that membership might be within the means of
every woman in the Church. The need of a periodical was recognized. An editor was
chosen; Lewis ~landers furnished 1500 to get the paper, "The Reayhen Woman's Friend,"
)
started. Quickly th8' first 1ssu8' was published, in JUne 1809.
(C ti
d
.
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The Rise Of' The W'oman • s
FOreign Missionary SOciety
'These things were 11ot done in a corner, nor without opposition from "the brethren~!
Dr. J"ohn Durbin, Secretary of' the General Jlissionaxoy SOciety, wrote- at once "'counselling mature deliberation" and advising ~he ladies to raise the funds and "leave the e.d ministration of the work to the Bo&rd." BUt these valiant and heroic women with a vision, had not intended to .found another auxiliary society. The old one had died; they
had it.s1 J'6por.J: in hand. They were organizing an independent Society. They wanted to
send women missionaries, and get through the cultural Q~riers and work with the women
of India, as well a~ the children. The founding of' thiA(lependent Missionary Society was
a bit revolutionary. The women soon proved that they could do things on their own.
On May 26 a public meeting was held in Bromfield Street Church. The governor presided; three leading men--Dr. William Warren, President of Bbston University, Dr. William
:BUtler, and Dr. Edwin Parker--were the orators. The women had arranged this and now· satdemurely in the pews, in accord with the customs of the day. Afterwards they held a meeting to aonfirm the elections of March 30 and to transact other business. Isabella Thoburn in response to a letter fro~ her brother challenging her with the need of women
workers, presented herself as a candidate. Some counselled a delay in the matter. One
leader sprang to her feet saying, "Shall we lose Miss Thoburn because we have not the
money in our hands to send her? ~o! Rather let us walk the streets of Boston in calico
dresses, if need be, and save the expense ~f more costly apparel! I move the appointment of Miss Thoburn!" Th~ motion passed.
Soon after Dr. Clara Swain who had just graduated from the Woman's Medical College
of Philadelphia, presented herself as a candidate. The Executive Comm~t~ in September
accepted her with instructions to sail with Isabella Thoburn on Nov. 3. The devotion
of these find young women caught attention and fired the enthusiasm of the women in lrew
Tork and Boston, who rallied to raise their support. Thus with daring and vision, the
new Society was off and running at once.
With able leadership, the w.P.M.S. spread across the cuuntry with amazing rapidity.
The first W.F.M~S. Auxiliary in Michigan was organized about Xpril 1870, just a year
after the founding in Boston, bl Mrs. Jennie F. Willing in Adrian, with
members!
Mrs. Willing was on her way to ~troit to organi~e one in Central Church. Already in
!871, the Michigan Conference had a column for the W.F ••• s. in its statistical report!
Its astonishing to note that the Albion District with 22 oharges, had 19 W.F.M.S.
Societies in !8711
In 1872 the Detroit Conference had w.F.M.S. reports also. In the Adrian District
with 20 oharges, there were l~ Missionary locieties. Adrian had raised the large sum of
$104.00 for the missionary causa, Hudson 171.58. In the Detroit ~istrict there were !g
Societies in the 22 charges. Central Church had raised 190.48. In the Ann Arbor District with 20 charges, lJ had the new v.F.~.~. Ann Arbor women had raised Sl09.60. 7h~
Owosso District with 25 charges, had 11 Missionary Societies. Davisburg had raised the
record fund~, 148.00. In the F1int District with 3~ charges, 7 had the W.F.M.~. Courv
Street Church had raised $60; Flushing S40; Grand Blane 140.88. The Romeo District had
20 oharges and 12 Societies. Hadley had raised 155.00. The Port Huron District with
26 charges had only 4 Societies. Forester had raised 147• The Lake Superior Distrie~
had no Missionary ~ooiety as yet. Lake Linden's in 1879 was the first in the U.P.
In aummary, it is astonishing that in two or three years time, the W.F.M.S. had
spread to the midwest and taken such strong root in the settled areas of southern Michigan. In my great-grandmother's church, West Leroy, a country Church south of Batfle
Creek, the W.F.M.S. was apparently organized in 1870, and Maria Alvord was always a
faithful member of the Missionary ~ooiety until her death. What the Methodist women
~eoomplished by their faithful gifts of two cents a week, or more, was amazing.
And
the W.P.M.S. would, like the earlier and more pervasive Ladies Aid Societies, have in
time a revolutionary ef~ect _on ~he ~ta.n<!_ing _of !.ome~ in _the Churaml
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